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MEET DARRIN DIFFEE, HA BOARD MEMBER 

Tell us about your family 
I've been married for almost 22 years to my wife, Robin, 
who is has been a school teacher longer than I've 
known her.  We have three children. Our son, Brady, is a 
freshman at Baylor University.  Our daughter, 
Madeline, is a junior at Lake Highlands High School.  
Our youngest daughter, Maribeth, is a freshman at Lake 
Highlands High School.   Finally, Aydan Burke, our 
nephew, is a member of our family as well.  He is eight 
years old and in 2nd grade.    

Tell us about your camp experience 
Camp ministry is in my genes, you might say.  From a 
very young age, I have been around camp ministry and 
involved as both a camper and in a leader capacity.   
Camping has been used powerfully in my life to 
nurture me spiritually and to reinforce my love for the 
outdoors.  I believe that camping ministry is one of the 
most effective environments where God moves in the 
hearts of children and adults alike.   

How long have you been associated with HA?  
The spirit of Hidden Acres has been around long before 
the camp was established.  Longer than I have been 
alive, my uncles, Charles and Jerry Diffee were 
passionate about taking children to camp and 
imparting the truth of the gospel to them.  My father, 
David Diffee,  was also very involved and I remember 
being at camp before I was old enough to be a camper.   
The same passion and ministry that I saw growing up 
resulted in the establishment and subsequent 
development of Hidden Acres.  Even though I've never 
been a camper at Hidden Acres, I have a great love for 
what I see God doing there through the hearts of our 
amazing staff.   I have been involved in praying for and 
helping in any way that I can, including construction 
projects.  Also, I had the pleasure of being involved 
when God presented the opportunity to work with 
refugee children from different parts of the world.   

Has any great memory or story from HA impacted 
your life? 
The ministry to refugee children has been very special 
to me.  Children from war-torn parts of the world come 
to the U.S. with very little, sometimes without their own 
parents who may have been killed before their very 
eyes.  Children who come from parts of the world 
hostile to the gospel of Jesus Christ.  Children who have 
little to no knowledge of the God of the Bible and what 
He has done for them.  They are coming to faith in 
Christ.  They are growing up and getting jobs and going 
to college.  They are going into ministry to share the 
same good news that changed their lives forever.  
Amazing.  

What do you envision for the future of HA? 
I believe that the future of what God is doing at Hidden 
Acres is very bright.  As we begin to increase our ability 
to feed and house more children because of the growth 
of this ministry, I look forward to a greater ability to 
reach more and make more disciples who will in turn 
launch into their own lifetime of being ambassadors of 
the gospel.  I believe that we'll see God do even more 
than we can imagine just as He already has, but it 
certainly won't be measured simply by what happens 
on the grounds of Hidden Acres… now that's exciting! 

Picture taken at golf fundraiser tournament that helps sponsor HA 
campers from Southeast Dallas.  From left to right, James Farr, HA 
Board Chairman, Darrin Diffee, Board Member, Tim Carpenter, 

Programs Director, Jeff Diffee, Board Member

Thanks to everyone who has recently contributed to our ministry by giving a gift in honor or memory of a loved one.   
May the Lord richly bless you for your gift of love towards a person who has made an impact in your life.
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Hidden Acres is a Christian 
Camp and Retreat Center. 

Our mission is to serve 
individuals and the 

community by sharing 
Christ’s love. 

For donations, please make 
checks payable to 

Hidden Acres and mail to: 
Hidden Acres

P.O. Box 851462 
Mesquite, TX 75185-1462

Your gift makes a difference. 
Hidden Acres is a 501(c)(3) 

organization. Contributions 
are tax deductible.

Hidden Acres is located at:
11350 Hidden Acres Lane 

Kaufman, TX 75142

www.hiddenacres.org

PERSONAL IMPACT OF THE OAKS TESTIMONY BY EVANGELINE GILSON 

The OAKS at Hidden Acres has been such a blessing to me and my family.  My two 
boys, five and six years old, have developed a love of nature and an awe of the beauty 
of God’s design and creation.  

Both boys have been introduced to archery and paddle boating which is now two of 
their favorite activities.  They notice features of birds, insects, flowers, and trees that 
they never did before.  My younger son collects acorns so he can plant them at 
Hidden Acres.  The OAKS has inspired a love of so many objects in nature and has 
given them a love for the life that they see all around them.

Our family has connected with so many wonderful families through this program.  
These relationships and friendships carry through the rest of the year while we wait 
for the OAKS to start again.  We are so grateful for Hidden Acres, the OAKS, and the 
dedicated people that work so hard. The impact on my family will be seen for years to 
come.  

Top ten reasons that 
children need nature to 
be “Healthier, Happier 
and Smarter”. 

Children in nature…
1. Are healthier physically 
and mentally.
2. Do better in school.
3. Have higher self-esteem. 
4. Have good self-discipline. 
5. Feel more capable and 
confident. 
6. Are good problem-
solvers. 
7. Are more cooperative 
with others. 
8. Are more creative. 
9. Feel connected with 
nature. 
10. Are tomorrow’s 
conservation leaders.

from:  texaschildreninnature.org
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